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To find out the why and the where-
fore of things is the great function of
the United States department of agri-
culture. No other branch of Uncle
Sam's government pursues so ener-
getically a mission of curiosity. Or
rather, to be more exact, no other fed-
eral institution is .inquisitve in the
same-shall we -call it disinterested
way. They are all keen enough for
new knowledge, make no nmistake
about that. Taker for example, the
quest of the navy department for neiv
and more powerful explosives; the
scheming of the post office depart-
ment' for cheaper methods of trans-
porting the' malls, arid the recent tests
of the treasury department with the
obje't of iOdlonging the life of 'our
perishable paaer money.

But all 'these governmental activi-
ties; and dozens of other equally com-
mendable ones that might be cited,
are designed primarily to benefit the
respective executive departments that
project them. To be sure the nation
may get the benefit indirectly in a
more economical administration of
public' affairs, but that, of course, is

Sa rather roundabout way. On the
other hand the department of agricul-
ture has assumed the role of world-
wide interrogator primarily and di-
rectly for the benefit of the people at
large. Uncle Sam's "farm annex" is
in much the same position as a trade
boomer who personally has nothing to
sell,- It does not carry on farming or
stock raising or fruit culture to derive
a profit. -It does 'not even worry if
its enterprides in this sphere are not
self-supporting. Its sole aim is to
serve as anls.ilonary'of general en-
lightenment for the entire farmer-class
and rurai populaetin ancd-itsae. ls to
put more money 'nto the pocket' of
each Yankee tiller of the soil for his
year's wot'. .

No•rt, as becomes a seeker after the
truth, the agricultural department has
adopted every promising means of ac-
quiring that knowledge -which it dis-
seminates freely to all citizens of the
republic. Field agents -have traveled
up and down the land, noting the.
methods of tilling the spil in vogue in
various localities and yet other scouts
have traveled abroad to asbeittain
whether our" farmers- and, gardeners

A Missoula Gir's Stern Camnpaign
The New York Sun prints a pretty

story of the participation of a Mis-
soula girl in the strenuous California
suffrage campaign, which resulted in
the extension of the right to vote to
the women of the Golden state. It is
a story which will be read with much
interest by the home friends of Miss
Rankin:

Echoes of strenuous suffrage days in
Califeltlsa have. come back to NeW
York with Miss Jeannette Rankin,
Iweli known as a suffrage worker in
this city, who gave her services with-
out- ompensation in the California
campaign, as she had previously
done in that of Washington, says the
Sun.

Miss Rltiktln stumped five counties:
Yolo

, 
Saktyou, Trinity,. Shasta and

Butte: She made out her own routes,
generally hired her ovn halip, when
she, had/ one, hired the band to drum
up the crowd,, and put up her own
posters. Four nights was the longest
she slept 'iq any one place during the
campaign, and that was in a sleeping
car.

One, day •h started for Weavervilla,
in Trinity . uty. Weaverville is 65
milep tfrq thbe r.llrpat and she had
to ogae thrY ranges, of mountains to
reah .it.

At FPrenea Oppi 1 they stopped an
holur for ,•q gllZ*r$hnIti. Bi nki• , u• tod
on. thq t tq •,_a pr hotei a looked
dowsi. thQ,'• I •trt •,,of y aenh'P1 Glcn.
It (4 1 h llp ,to th ,rtore tfrontr.
Uilz, tdi byl(4I were saloons, and
in frenA q f .ful qt a gup.of . men.
She:, who strolled by to
pleaqql gq, i- all th men to
coia ov*lto, j*, 4iote i stpis, because
she, •s o Snmha tkethem a ;uffr•g
ape .,+ The nman iooked. pmabarrassed
man i h ba••;ad omnething else to do

atw, t enoepent. S8he, ashed the hotel
cleer .•. o. bad pressing bust.
nehs. ,.SUhe ,al• , a boy, andh. went
and. i' t, butpoet a man stirred..

She ii wto the sroup in front.
of thet i , saloqn .acd began to anke
a s , sle to them. There

w 3 gan pe #n ,French Gulob. The
tacLk I.4uspuntai rose quite still

one .t dot onel .. street. Her
Mvok~egcrriqd,1 thet men in front of

thei jtt r. as, all. st up and
caum ov Ir, T a few milnutes ll the
male tnhasbtants of French Gualch
were lined up toe, and she heard the
drtirer iy: .'How're awe .l ngt.o get
her in herer*

weant tpht atill fially the
4w1 ~ ~ ehtM4 .nd, u
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and stock raisers could learn anything
from -the' folk 'who are simnifarly -e•n-
gaged In the old wqrld. Agricultural
"explorers" have penetrated to evsrer
nook{ and oorner of the planet to dis.
'cover products of nature that mnight
profitably be introduced in the United
States whereas in the laboratories at
Wa lngton experts have been making
exha stive tests of sepds and fertli-
Iserse and road materials and pretty
nearly everything that ip utilized by
the mrn who makes his living from the
soil.

LAtterly Uncle Sam has made a most
important extension of his net for
knowledge. It has come about through
,the establishment by the department
of agriculture of what are known as
"experiment farms." These farms or
testing stations, as they may also be
designated, are nurseries for new
ideas. Here the experts try out-now`
under normal conditions and again un-
der uriusual conditions-all the schemes
that.come. ipto ,their heads., Indeed
without these experiment farms .ma{',
a suggestion that has ultimately prov-
en highly beneficiall would have been
lost to the world because emany of the
innovations that originate in the brains
of Uncle Sam's agricultural sharps are
so freakish, not to say costly of exe-
cution, that no -private farmer who was
the least bit conventional or conserva-
tive could be induced to try them out
even if he had the time and'the
money.

The governmental specialists on our
farm troubles have, from the very date
of the establishment of the depart-

r
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out the "speech. 'But now' one man
darted forward and threw a dollar in
her" lap. And across, the street'4
womasi at an open window called out,
"Let nus know weien yot're coming
back." The driver knew the name of
thit Auinat who had .celled after her.

4romn the 6eaxt stopping place she
telephonned to this woman to tell her
tbhe day when s"he would stop in
Freinh ~iuteif for dinner again.

When, the day came she Sound the
hotel, parlor packed with women gath-
ered In from a radius of 20 miles over
the. at onn ing country. he talked
to them fqr half an hour. Then she
.wnet out agd talked to the men on
the strgeet for another half hour. Then
.she climbed.on the' stage and went on,
not to return this time; but, they gave
her a g'ood lunch in a box to supply
the place of her lost dinner.

When the returns came in Trinity
county.. had gone two to one for suf-
rage ,and wench. Gulch, almlmost made

It uwiap o .. It was .by such workt
as.this ,that the women overcame the
adverse majority .in San Francisco.

Sha~reachd Dorris. away up by the.
Orego. border, just.at dusk one night
amn asked for a certain man who ha•

'QApIe o arrange her meeting when

, e the. station agent, "tl•tt
a went off on that train you fiat

geat of ~WIU. - -

merit of agriculture, been enthusiastic
regarding the benefits to be derived
from experiment fatms. But farms of
this kind, to be' worth while, cost
money to acquire and even more
money. to maintain and so there was
some delay in getting started. Ulti-
mately, however, congress provided
the money to purchase some farms
for such service and now after years
of improvement and development the
most important of these holdings have
been brought to the point where not
only are they "model farms" in the
matter of equipment and arrangement
but they are productive in a degree
which permits the object lessons to
be closely studied in all their details.

The .United Statep government now
has a considerable number of experi-
ment stations and sub-stations, even
extending to Uncle Sam's new pos-
sessions, such as Hawaii and Poito
Rico. With federal aid and encotu
agement most of the individual states
of the union havb established state
experiment stations-in not a few in-.
rtaines cohneeted 'with' tatte agrieut-
tur•l colleges and latterly important
private 4nterests engaged in. growing
or utring agricultural products (for
instance; canning and preserving in-
terests) have established private ex-
perimeiftal fairms to investigate along
the special lines involved.

.What should perhaps take rank as
the first American agricultural exper-
iment station was established at Al-
bany, k. Y., in 1849, by the New York
agricultural 'society. This pioneer in-
stitution Was, strictly speaking, a lab-

She didn't know whether the .man v

had failed to receive her letter or had C
received it and run away. The station t
agent took her over to the one hotel. c

He stuck his head inside the bar and
said, "Lady out here."

The )artender, who happened alo 'to
be the proprietor, came out wiping his j

JSands on his white apron and showed,
the lady to a room. Later shq eot t
hold of this man's wife, who w; will. t.
ing to help her arrange a street nieet- c
ing. There was no band, not even 'a c
dinner bell, and they tried to find
some kind of a light that would attrcet e
'a crdwd. In the back of the ao ng t
.campaigper's head lurked a que e bi .
of knowledge. She rcmembered tha
rock salt in wood alcohol woUl4 give .
s brilliant light. The druggist e4e 4
he could fix it for her if she wouild
get a can. They, borrowed a can, 4
which was the wrong shape, largebly
concealing the flame. However, it A
mpade a queer, unusual kind of flame, 1
and people came to see what it might 1
be. Then mounted on a soap box she
niade a suffrage speech at 9 p. m., In
the bitter cold of a mountain,tcAr at.

;night, It swas a usptul meeting, for she
,cfught one shift of men just, going
home from the shingle factory and
they all stopped and listened.

At another place, in contrast, bhe
was entertained in the home of .a
wome•a•wbo was the head of a 40,9009-
acre corporation ranch. The houset f.r
oit i

n 
,the country, ha# a living room

40x 1 eet in dimensions,. witha huge
fireplace. The wonman had,been deep-
ly Interested in politics all her life. She
arranged Miss Uankin's campaign. a n
Salsl,~ou county, and ,in her automo-.
bile took her to many places far, from
the railroad. One day a place 25 mlles
from the railroad telephoned in that.
they wanted the speaker. Mis RBan-
kin told them that she woul4 be ,going
throuh their town the next day at ,sad if they would have the people In
the street she woud aspeak to them
from the car. When she arrived she
found the farmers for miles around
in their buggies, and the owrqapeople
r oh foot, gathered in, •eqt. of the post-
offiles. The telephone was what madea these quickly arranged meetings pos-
c sable.

a At Yreksa, a famous old-time mining

town. they had an automobile suffrage
a. parade. Five decorated c-rs were Int UIlnr and paraded over and over again

uI p. and down the ope street suitab, e
Sfotr parade purposes. Then tey. was.

lnttha opara heose. h Wh*,Wa
Se 'Thare was a good,Oeht

t I girls. sang the atiforsia isn.
trsg sog. At the end solaebod

11 p-

oratory that concerned itself with the ;
analysis of soils, manures, etc. In M
1870 an experiment station way estab- n
lished as an adjunct to Harvard col- "
lege-the first of a long line of experi-
ment stations attached to educational t
institutions. About five years later 9
Connecticut led the procession of s
states in establishing ,a state experi- fi
mental farm, and the authorities of c
the Nutmeg state laid out no mean ii
amount of money in providing an in- ii
stitution patterned very closely after i
the best. experimental farms then in l
existence in Europe. iI

Almost from the time of the estab- a
lishment of the federal department of p
agriculture in 1862 the national gov- c
ernment has maintained what passed
for an experiment farm, although it a
was indeed a far cry from the modest e
tract of the'.oivil war period to the t
magnificent experiment farms of the. ti
present day, which have only ,within v
the- past year or two been brought t
to a point in efficiency which all but tt
realises the highest ambitions of the b
projectors. The first governnehtal p
farm was located near Washington, ii
D. C., and that city has continued to ih
this day the center of federal experl-- a
ment farm work. That it should serve ii
as a hub is but natural, because of e
several considerations, but primarily t
because It is desirable to have the ex- tl
periment farms so located that Im- bs

moved three' cheers for "suuffrage and
the speakers." The whole audience
rose and gave three deafening cheers.

At another plac9 in this county the
women had arranged a meetlng in the
Congregationall church. They vere
terribly afraid the people would not
come, and so they got out and paraded
the town beforehand, dressed in sheets
and pillow cases and carrying red 'and
,'reen, ,vcalcium lights. The,, crowd
camae, The mlnister's wife took part
in thise 1erformance. .

Miss Rankin was one of the speakers
thplsbght.before election at that vast
.meeting in Union- square, Srn Fran-

clpoo, where Nordica appeared. At a
central point they had a platform .for
the diva, and all around -the square
twias drawn up a solid rank of autoemo-
bile, full of speakers. Nordiea made

-her speech. Then the band played
'BStar 4paiigled Banner." At the proper

,noment the singer waved the must-
clans to, silence and sang the stansa.
Then she waved in all the people, and
the vast assemblage joined in the
chorus. After that, as the crowd
turned away, the speakers in the au-
tomobiles caught them and held them
for an hour or-two' longer.'.

"It ws - a magnificent -finale .to a
great campaign," said Miss an.kin. "It
took brains to plan and exacute it.
And yet, I think, l -the lakt analysts,
that Gail Laughlin won the election.,
Miss Laughlin was a ColoraQo lawyer
whom the San Francisco women had
put in charge of election. day'"

"It was reported very freely In San
Francisco that the liquor ip tarest had
determined to count out onI v.ote In
each precinct. There are • •l$l pre-
,Ancts in San Franciapp, • oe vote In
each could never be traced od it was
epjough to defeat -ue Mis Latazighli
-got volunlteer watchqrs, men smn wom-
en. In addition she hited explrjeneed,
competent men .who were in ,ympathy
with us as paid watchers in every pre-
cinct. In some precincts 1sh also had
detectives and at every county seat 1
she had paid watphers to watch the

iotficial count, I believe we would
have beep counted out it It had not
been for her work.

"The California women did every
single thing. that coitid be done. They

,made a great depl p,f se of ,nuslc. In
Ban Francisco they had a tall beauti-
ful woman who. 4a xqpiattely. Ev-
ery night she would o to some dif-
fereat point in the syeeta stand up in
,the automobile and ling the old hal-
lads like 'Annie Laurie' and,'Old Ken-
tucky Home.' When the crowd was
collected she woulatell ithen tha• that
nwas her contr•bUt ip tlbe campaign.
oer way ofa a1Rt to vote for

the amendment, a ttn turn: them "
pver to the speak

R
e The use of auto-

(Continued on -Wagoe ight)
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portent expeiinitents may be closely
watched by officials who must, needs
make their headquarters in the city of
magnificent distances.

In a general way it may be said that
Uncle Sam's agricultural experimenit
stations concern themselves with re-
search and tests in nine different
fields, namely, botany, soils, fertilizers,
crops, horticulture, entomology, feed-
ing stuffs, animal nutrition and dairy-
ing. At the principal farms not only
is there conducted, all. the while, a
wide range of scientific research in the
laboratories and plant houses, but also
an immense amount of practical ex-
p-rimental work in the fields, the or-
chards, the stables and the dairies;

At all the more important stations
we find the principal crope studied
either with regard to their composi-
tion, nutritive value -methode of 'eni-
tivation and manuring and the best.
varieties adapted to individual locall-
ties, or else with referexice toi sya-'
tems of rotation which it has come to
be realized are of sush tremendious im-
portance if we are to continue receiv-
ing an undiminished yield from our
hard-worked agricultural areas year
after year. Many of the stations also
investigate injurious insects with ref-
erence. to their restriction or destruc-
tion and at these farms are tested
the prowess of those bugs which .are
brought,, often from , the uttermost
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COnTITAST OF CA14ADA5 LLA~STIC & OuR 1NELASTIC 'CUR~ENC-Y,

The peaks in Canada's case show how circulation expands for

'epp. cthsrie arid momin4Sar' ,e wmk ackvanlte4e laciadng in -this coup y

New York, Dec. 9.-That the Wall

street of the future will be something
differing considerably from that of the
present day, so far as its activities as
the money center of the country are
concerned, is a fact which is becoming
more and more apparent here, as a
result of the awakening of business
interests all over the coluntry to the
need of monetary reform. The Amer-
ican business man is generally re-
garded as the shrewdest and most up-
to-date in the world: yet for more
than 12 decades he has been content
to look upon the one business nn
which all others rest-that' is oni
our banking system -with its vital
function of preserving credit-as o:ne
to be considered only by experts and
the great moneyed powers. The belief
has been strongly fostered that cur-
rency problems are too complicated
and too delicately adjusted to be
solved by the average bu•lineus man
and Wall street 1as t retained sereae
control, 1p. w a very recent period

--- -- ----- -

parts of the earth, to prey upon one
or another of .the pests that beset our
growing ei'ops. Going a step further
effort is made at most of the farms to
try out .the most advanced ideas with
regard to farm building construction,
drainage, etc., and the federal officials
in charge of these farms have done
omuch to .prove to what advantnge
concrete aid electricity-the revolu-
tioninzing influences of the age-may
be employed on the farm.

A new line of usefuln'ess for the
governmeat experiment farm, which
promises much for the future, has
been developed only during the past
few months It. is nothing less than
a movement to make these up-to-dat
"show farms" mceas for the visits of
farmer.s and farmers' sons and daugh-
ters. , particularly has the idea taken
hold of the instructors at, educational
institutions, notably, of coarse agr••

:

cpltural colleggs. They, have.sudilenly,
awakened to.the ,fact that, a few ,days
spent at one of there farms, will, afford
more object lessons than could be ob-
rtained. otherwise In weeks of travi and
which clinch the book learning. of the
students as nothinl else can do.

Of late, student parties, .numbering
50 or more in each company, have
been descending upon the centrally
located experiment " farms in great
numbers, particularly in the spring

nd autumn, and the government offi-
ials have found a new duty thrust

upon them-that of personal conduc-
tors for such parties. At the farm
near Washington, which is the espe-
clal attraction to such pilgrims in
quest of knowledge, the .plan is fol-
lowed of treating the visitors to a
"hay ride" up and down, the roads that
cover the. farm as by a network. A
governmental . official accompanies
each hay wagon and as the different
plots of land under cultivation are
reached he briefly explains the work
In progress much as the megaphone
lecturer dwells upon points of interest
for the benefit of patrons of a sight-
seeing automobile. It is .found: that
agricutltural astdeoti derive tremen-
dous benefit from successive visits to
the same experiment farm, whereby
they are enabled to view tests and ex-
periments as they progress.

Some of the experiment stations
are specializing on thoifoughly unique
Work. For instance there is the one
in South Carolina that is exploiting
tea as an American crop. Similarly
there is a station in Louisiana that is

there has been as ittle of a general
understanding of such terms as elas-

tic currency as there was in 1892 of
,the famous shibboleth "16 to 1," 'when,
it is no exaggeration to say, there
,were many persons who actually be-
lieved that the establishment of this
ratio would give them $16 for each 1i
they then possessed.

At last, however, the money lords of:
Wall street are face to face with the
realization that their power is to be
taken from them. The awakening of
the business men generally to the
truth of the statement recently made
that ours is the worst banking system
in the World means the downfall of
the Wall street money dynasty. And
no one realizes this better than Wail
street itself. From business men.
manufacturers, farmers in all parts of
the country has arisen an overwhelm-
ing demand for currency reform. Per-
haps this is due to the money panic
of 1907. which w•ould have been im-
possible in England, France or Ger-.

seeking improvem it* h W
o0 rugar cultivation aax)d .m
an experimental eaielthsei :ir,
ing extenslvely l

.
nt d the tomyMe os

wine and olive oil inafiectutk; gna
an experimental estabi~i ent iF 'rIr .
ginla that is concentrating effort oi
the production of superd;r ififegar and
fruit'Rsrups.; There ls.,ohe station do-
voted to devising improved mgthods of
cultivating cranberries, and bee cul-
ture and nutgrowing are yet other
spheres of activity that enlist the at-
tention of experts in special "intellt-
gence offices" of this kind.

The model experiment farm of all
the worldt is the one located .at Arling-.
ton, Va.-a short ride by, traoley car.
front the city of Washington, •nd ar .p
Insttutituti which has lteen dut ted the
"field labopratory o'o the agepa tnieni 4f '
agricultUre." This fard •Of 400 ate ,,
Weup".ari of the hlstoric.Robet i. e.e
estate, which came intO y:poseson' f
the'governlellt at the time oft n
civi' war and ats present fefVt i`
particularly imnpresve obje. h
because of thq wrethed Coit
the land when, the fs4q* tiI5
perts took hold of it f4 iW ' -
This has been transformer} lnte.ia •
fair a farm as one could ~w i o• ': •L tot
-a domain in the fields, aa4.• gree• ,
houses of 'which a force •. 0tQ- ,
men carry on every imaeglab fJoprml;
of vegetable testing ad. vegetb•l.
forcing; cultivation under she•4b; s-
pie raising in a wonderful or•b•rd++,
that contains 585 varieties of apples, s;
grain cultivation;-and-as an .iptere t-,
ing "side line"-experimentas ,l't thle
cultivation of those plants from whzii 1
the world derives its most t' 1inp7
drugs. -

Only recently the bq; s , of aun ,.
industry of thqe doai'iPt
ture has acquired -ai hbnl tipg s
Maryland,. mupplaentlsg a
farm in the sameq
will be carried o v ~4
ing'ffs any way 0 1 to
be found on.•t,. farms o
As may be attriae .prluesi
dairying pM *m :":pin ttt
part In thisbanh~ f, e-hwork, pu
there are angles, tt t ilde t
which the, aerage ''t. a•wpuld ,
suspect. For lnsta ej-neia .Jltqsu -a
here experimqtt*g 'witth,,pFlgh goats

and with that:' neial'sg ily of farm
animals-the offsprltitg' a a sturdy
American mule and the sebra twbrh
was presented' t then ' President
Roosevelt byan Africai potentate.:_ _. -- -• -- +• -- _ -_ ,,.

many. ear p. rhaps to the growing ra31:

ization that titoae countries, betcauso

of the existence of banking system~J

far superior to that -,f this. cuntry

are free from pantcs. Or perhaps it sZ,
due to an ever-growing reasizatiofL 0..
the inherent weaknesses of our e•g- -L
tem. Whatever the cause, howeVer,,-

the demand is loud for reform wbI•t
shall give to this country through tk3 -

medium of a central reserve associa-
tion that greatest guarantee of credit
and financial security-that sa elastiL
currency. .,

As things stand at present our cut-

rency system is the mnost inelastid .in -
the world-which is to sa' that i .
least adapted to the fluctuating nea

of business. A glance at a chart p '

our National bank note circulattgI

shows thatt it is indicated by.• st.~q;
rising line with practically no &
tustion. The amo~tt does not rise a•e'

fall Iwith the needsOlf business .-

(ContinuedL on Page i)C


